Conformational consequences of the incorporation of arabinofuranosylcytidine in DNA. An NMR study of the DNA fragments d(CGCTAGCG) and d(CGaCTAGCG) in solution.
The self-complementary octamers d(CGCTAGCG) and d(CGaCTAGCG) (aC, arabinofuranosylcytidine) were studied by means of NMR spectroscopy. It is shown that d(CGaCTAGCG), under suitable conditions of oligonucleotide concentration, ionic strength and temperature, exclusively adopts a hairpin structure. However, under the same experimental conditions (5 mM DNA, no added salt, 295 K) d(CGCTAGCG) mainly adopts a B-DNA-type duplex. At lower temperatures (less than or equal to 290 K) the hairpin form of d(CGaCTAGCG) occurs in slow exchange with an intact B-DNA-type duplex. When the DNA concentration of d(CGCTAGCG) is dramatically reduced (less than or equal to 0.5 mM) the hairpin form becomes highly favoured at the expense of the dimer. Moreover, proton-chemical-shift considerations indicate that the structural features of the hairpin structure of d(CGCTAGCG) mimic, in part, those of the modified octamer d(CGaCTAGCG), i.e. a loop comprising only the two central residues with the thymine located into the minor groove (Pieters, J. M. L., de Vroom, E., van der Marel, G. A., van Boom, J. H., Koning, T. M. G., Kaptein, R. and Altona, C. unpublished results). Thermodynamic analysis of d(CGCTAGCG) yields an average Tmd value of 342 K (1 M DNA) and a delta Hod value of -266 kJ/mol for the dimer/coil transition and an average Tmh value of 321 K and delta Hoh - 102 kJ/mol for the hairpin/coil equilibrium. For the duplex/coil equilibrium of d(CGaCTAGCG) an average Tmd value of 336 K (1 M DNA) and delta Hod value of -253 kJ/mol are deduced. The hairpin/coil transition of d(CGaCTAGCG) is characterized by a delta Hoh value of -104 kJ/mol and an average Tmh value of 331 K. It is concluded that incorporation of an arabinofuranosylcytidine in the octamer d(CGaCTAGCG) results in stabilization of the hairpin form, whereas the dimer is destablized by two aC.dG base pairs.